
 
MAHTOMEDI YOUTH BASEBALL 

ASSOCIATION 
 

MYBA Meeting Minutes 
February 11, 2020 
Start time 6:30 PM 

DEC Room 107, Mahtomedi, MN 
 
Meeting called to order by Rod O’Connor at 6:30 PM 
Board Members; Attendance was taken and the following were present:  

 
X  Rod O’Connor, President X  Mark Harris, Traveling Director 
X Kelly West, Vice President/Registrar X  Ryan Torgrude, In-House Director 
X  Warren Becker, Treasurer X  Jason Walker, Tournament Director 
X  Anne Schneider, Secretary X Wes Glenna, Equipment Director 
⃞     Tony Felling, Member At Large ⃞    Christy Loida, Technology Director 
X  Kristie Reagan, Uniform Coordinator X Paul Hawkinson, Volunteer Coordinator 
X  Susan Decker, Apparel Coordinator  
   Todd Morrell, Assist Tourney Director  

Number of Members present: 11 
 
Motion by Mark Harris  to approve the January minutes as submitted and 
seconded by Rod O’Connor. Approved unanimously. 
 
General Discussion 
 
Kelly will update the website with the roster policy and information about the bags tournament. 
Tony reported that we will not be allowed to place signs or banners on the fields for sponsors. 
Rod committed that we will again participate in the fun fair this year.  Susan will order the 
baseballs, bubble gum or similar giveaways for prizes totalling approximately $300.  Paul will 
work on getting volunteers.  Rod suggested that we make a flyer to advertise tryouts to distribute 
at OH and Wildwood.  Kelly will work on this and get it approved. It was suggested that next 
year we try to do this together with softball as one flyer for both registrations.  The coaches 
clinic is scheduled for 4/11 which is the same day as the bags tournament.  Rod has received the 
new umpire contract and will review it.  It was recommended that we send out an email to youths 
in the community that might be interested in umping. 
 
.Kelly West: Vice President/Registrar 
 
Kelly reported that we currently have 184 boys registered. She will send out an email that 
registration is closing soon. 
 
Treasurer: Warren Becker 
 
Warren will send in the 2019 tax return and will talk to Mr. Laue about getting the fields 
regraded. 
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Member At Large: Tony Felling 
 
N/A 
 
Travel Director:  Mark Harris 
 
Mark discussed the coach selection process.  Kelly will send out a blast email to see who might 
be interested in coaching at each level and will put a link to a coach application on the website. 
He provided a list of potential questions to use if there is interest by multiple coaches for a team 
and plan to have a few board members review the applicants.  We also discussed and agreed that 
we don’t need to have an application for assistant coaches but could provide the head coach with 
the names of other coaches that applied so they could contact them for help.  He also stated that 
all teams will be registered in gopher state with the exception of the 14u teams which will be in 
MBL and that tournament selection is complete. 
 
In-House Director: Ryan Torgrude 
 
Ryan will start looking for potential inhouse coaches next week.  Rod will send an email to see if 
there might be local youths interested in umping.  We also discussed the possibility of a lock box 
so coaches can more easily get the equipment needed for field prep on weekend games. 
 
 
Tournament Director: Jason Walker 
 
Jason reported that the tournament registration  is mostly full and he has received all the checks. 
He is still waiting to hear back from the concession people and we plan the home teams playing 
will work that same weekend. He has confirmation from some of the other teams which weekend 
they prefer to work but has not heard back from all so he may just assign them. 
 
 
Volunteer Director: Paul Hawkinson  
 
N/A. 
 
Equipment Director: Wes Glenna 
 
Wes reported that the equipment is in the shed and the balls are ordered.  He will also order 
L-Screens, a mound and catchers gear.  Jason will do the bats and send Wes a list. 
 
Apparel Coordinator: Susan Decker 
 
Susan has been working with heritage and the first window will open 3/1.  She plans to have 
apparel available to see at tryouts.  She is also working on a white alternate jersey. 
 
Uniform Coordinator: Kristie Reagan: 
Kristie thanked everyone for the votes and the first shirt was chosen.  She has the mock up and 
has been talking with Ben about embroidery.  We discussed where and when to have try ons and 
due to the crazy try out schedules and multiple locations this year we decided to just do it at the 
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middle school on Saturday the 28th from 8-2 and then have a backup tryon time right before the 
parents meeting.  The inhouse uniforms will be similar to last year but with the new logo. 
 
Technology Director: Christy Loida 
 
N/A 
 
President: Rod O’Connor 
 
Rod reported that it was suggested to him that we possibly do a cofundraiser with the high school 
team next year similar to the First Base Ball that was held this year.  There was some discussion 
about people getting confused about which organization you would be donating too.  Nothing 
was decided on  this topic and we will discuss it another time.  Rod also proposed that we may 
need to meet in the summer to get things set up for the fall tryouts.  We are considering adding a 
meeting in July. 
 
Next Board Meeting: Tuesday 3/10/20 6:30 PM 
 
Meetings will be scheduled on the second Tuesday of each month throughout the year but are                
subject to change.  
 
 
MOTION made by Rod O’Connor to adjourn meeting; MOTION seconded by Warren Becker;             
UNANIMOUSLY approved. Meeting adjourned  
 
Minutes submitted by:  Anne Schneider 
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